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Callihoo Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 110 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x
6.0in. x 0.2in.Within these pages you will meet: An apprentice artist who never gets to paint, and
runs for more than her life A woman caught in a spell gone wrong, who takes matters into her own
very capable hands A farm wife who fights off a magical plague, then battles invaders to save
everything she loves A witch who uses spell baths to aid the queen of a conquered country A fisher
girl who tries to escape servitude under some very peculiar little people A man who finds peace
easing the ghosts of aliens millennia dead, until he discovers the Enemy that killed them A forklift
driver moonlighting as a beautician, whose life is changed when she discovers that the aliens she
visits perform real magic Seven different magics; seven bridges between the modern world and the
world of fantasy. Cross over the Mind Bridge now. Seven fantasy tales spanning space and time.
Find magic in desert cliff dwellings, medieval kingdoms, and on alien planets. Wizards and witches,
ghosts and merfolk, gods and aliens rub shoulders between the covers of this book. This item ships
from multiple...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional pdf as well as the typeface utilized was interesting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am very happy to
explain how this is actually the best pdf i actually have go through within my individual daily life and might be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Fr eddie Zula uf-- Fr eddie Zula uf

It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV-- Mr . Da vid Fr iesen IV
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